SCHOLARSHIP SCHEME

The Scheme:

l.l

it is proposed to award | 00,000 scholarships to the gifted or
whose parental income is not more than Rs 1,50,000/- per
students
meritorious
annum from all sources. Each State /UT shall have fixed quota of scholanhip
which will be decided on the basis of enrolment of students in Class VII and VIII
in the State/UT concemed and population of children of concerned age group of
class VII and VIII. The scheme would provide reservation to different categories
Under this scheme,

students a.s per the StateruT norms; ils different States/UTs have their own
norms of reservation. However, the total number of scholarships to a particular
State UT may be restricted to the allocation made by the Central Government.

of

1.2

1.3

These scholarships will be provided quarterly to the students studying as regular
students in class IX in govemment' local body and government-aided schools.
The scholarships will be paid from class D( till class XII for a maximum period of
four years.

For fixing the scholarship to StatesfuTs, 23- weightage would be given to
enrolmeni of students in classes VII and VIII and l/3'd wightage would be given
to population of children of relative age group for class VII and VIII.

t.4

For fixing the 2/3d weightage.on the basis of enrolment of students in classes VII
and VIII. For fixing the l/3'd weightage population figures as per 2001 census
may be relied upon.

t.5

Out of total scholarships each State/UT will be allocated a fixed number of
scholarships on the basis of the criteria prescribed above. Each StateruT will
further allocate their quota of scholarship district wise on similar basis.

1.6

1.7

The amount of scholarship is proposed to be Rs.60fi)/- per annum @ Rs.
per month.

500f

The StateyuTs are already conducting the examination for nominating the
students for the national level (second stage) examination conducted by the
NCERT. The same examination shall be used for selection of candidates for the
award of Means-cum-Merit Scholarships in the State/UT.

..2..

2.O

hocedure for Selection of Awardee Students:

2.1

will conduct its own test for selection of students for the award
the Means-cum-Merit Scholarship. The State tevel Examination may consist
the following two tests.
Each State/ur

(i)
(ii)
2.2

of
of

Mental Abiliry Test (MAT)
Scholasric Aptitude Test (SAT)

Mental Ability Test may consist of 90 murtiple-choice questions testing verbar
and non-verbal meta-cognitive ab ities tike reasoning and critical thinkiig. The
questions in the test may be on analogy, classification, numerical series.
oattem

perception. hidden figures etc

Scholastic Aptitude Test may_ consist of 90 multiple_choice quesrrons covenng
subjects namely, science, scrcial studies and mathematics as taught in
classes VIf

and

2.4

VIII.

Duration of the Test
Each test will be of 90 minutes duration. Children with disability
extra time, as applicable.

will

be given

2.5

NCERT will provide a uniform ser of guidelines to all States/UTs for
carrying out
the examination and promote evenness of evaluation.

3.0

Declaration of Results

3.1

For selecting the students, the following conditions may apply:

(t)

(ii)
(iiD
(iv)

The studenrs must pass both the tests i.e. MAT and SAT'with at reast
4ovo
marks in each. For the reserved category this cut off will be 32Zo
marks.
The parental income of the students should not be more than Rs.
1.50 lakh
per annum from all sources.

At the time of selection for the awz'd of scholarship the candidate must
have scored at least 55o/o marks or equivalent grade in Class VIII
examination. There will be 5 qa rclmation for SC/ST.
The awardees should satisfy the eligibilities and the conditi.ns mentioned
in the scheme.

4.O

Disbursement of Scholarships

4.1

A student can avail only one Scholarship under any scheme.

.,J..

The awardees will be asked to open Joint account with parents in State Bank of
India, which has core banking taciliry:
4.3

SBI will ensure that their branches and its associates SBI Indore, patiara, Mysore,
Hyderabad, Travancore, Saurashtra, Bikaner and Jaipur wi.ll open account of such
arvardees wlthout any initial deposit/minimum deposit charges and will
issue
ATM-cum- Debit Cards;

4.4

The state will identify the awardees and hand over the list of
beneficiaries to SBI
for payment of scholarship;

4.)

The State Govemment / UT Administration will scrutinize the
claim bills for
of scholarship and subsequently their continuance and submit the
list of
of
scholarship.
rhe
awaraees
should
get
lBl.f.:.p"y'i:nt
*::tj::11r!1e;
mrnlmum ot )Jel, l:
marks in Class X and XI and 60Zo in Class X for continuan'ce
of scholanhip (relaxable by So/o fbr SC/ST candidares):
SBI will ensure that the scholarship is paid to awardees on quarterly
basis (Rs.
1500/- each quarter) after getting the list from each
state;
SBI will insruct some of its branches to coordinate with
the State Education
Department for payment of scholarship;
p.1yr_n:nt

4.6
4.7
4.8

Wherever SBI does not have its branches, the
candidates will be asked to open
in the public secror banks, wtrictr have Ctectronic
Ct"uring Sy.t".
(ECS) thcility. The SBI and its associates
schotarship on
quarterly basis in the account of awardees.

!l"l:1"*tlr
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General Elisibilitv Conditions
5.1

An Awardee is eligible fbr the scholarship provided
he/she:

(i)

(ii)
(ii i)
(iv)
(v)

5.2
5.3

<^

takes up studies in approved courses.
maintains good conduct as certified by
the Head of the College/Institution
and_ continues his/trer studies as a
regular student

Body/Govemment aided school.
d9es not absent himself/herself without proper
leave.
takes up studies on a whole time basis.
does not take up anyjob.

in Goveirmenykrca

No scholanhip shall be avaitable for studies abroad
for any course.
No claim for scholarship anears will be entenained
after the exptry of l2 months
of the academic session for which one has applied
for;; ;i;j;.

In

case any awardee leaves his/her course

of

registration/adrnission, no scholarship shall
be paid

study within one month of

; H"rA;;:"

..4..

.1.)

5.6
5.7
5.8

In

case awardee is not able to appear at the annual examination due to serious
illness, one should send the medical certificate through the Head of the Institution
within three months of one's falling ill. The duration of illness should be clearly
certified by a specialist, who is a Registered Medical practitioner. The facility wiil
be available to the awarde€ to continue the same course in which one is stuiying
provided the principal or the head of the institution certifies that the overall
performance of the awardee during the year is 50% or above.
The awardee must join the next class/desired course within 3 months ofthe
declaration of the result of the previous clasVcourse.

Scholarship shall be deemed to be discontinued with any gap of one
academic
session in studies at any time due to any reason

Scholarship once discontinued on the basis

of the rules of

scholarship cannot be revived under any circumstances.
5.9

disbursement

of

are subjec.t to change from time to rime, as and when required,
which
1ll,:':l
w|ll De blndlng on all awardees.

6.0

6.1

The..awardees should get clear promotion from class
VIII to Class IX for being
eligible for starting the scholarship.

The scholarship at the Secondary and higher Secondary
stage or equivalent
D( to XII is payable for a maximuir period of four years for

Classes

India only.
6.3

studies in

No scholarship at this stage is payabte for studying diploma/certificate
level

coufses,

For continuing the scholarship in class X and XII the
awardees should get clear
promotion from class D( to class X and from class
XI to class XII in the first
attempt wirh 55Vo marks (relaxable by 5Vo for SC/ST)
6.5

6.6

The awardees must obtain a minimum of 60 per cent
marks in Class X (relaxable
by.5% for SC/sr) examination or equivareni examination
for contlnuation of the
scholarship at higher secondary slage.
-ln case an institution does not conduct an examination
at the end
of Class D( and
XI, the schotarship for the second yeai ,iti-Le
q,r:.
on the
1::
suDmtsston ot a certtttcate to this etfect from the Head
"ontinu"d
ofthe Institution.

5

7.0
7.1

Strateqv to implement the Scheme

For selecting the students for this scheme, the first level examination already
conducted by the States/UTs for the NCERT's, NTS Scheme may be utilized with
the following conditions:-

(i)
(ii)
(iii)
(iv)

Regiskation of students for Means-cum-Merit Scholarship Scheme may be
made separately from the registrar.ion of students made for NTS Scheme.

The students shall have minimum of 557o marks or equivalent grade in
Class Vtr examination for appearing in selection test for award of
scholarship (Relaxableby 5Vo for SC/ST).
The students should be studying as regular student in govemment, local
body and govemment-aided schools.
Parental income of the students should not be more than Rupees One
Fifty Thousand per annum from all sourc€s.

I:kh

E.0

The scheme will be made operational from the financial year 200g-09 and the
selection test for the first batch will be conducted for Class x students in Julv.
2008 as a separate trest. Thereaf0er the examination will be conducted arone wiih
the first stage examination of NTS for class VIII students from 200g onwardi.

9.0

The scheme will be critically reviewed after two years.

